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WARNING: To reduce risk of injury, read all safety precautions and follow instructions in this 
manual before using any InteractiveStudio™ equipment. Improper use or maintenance can 
void product warranty. Keep this manual for future reference. Access to the latest user manual 
available at jaxjox.com/support. 

Water Bottle and Push UpConnect Holder Installation
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SAFETY WARNINGS

Before starting your workout, ensure your environment is free of anything that may interfere 
with your movements. Please stay 6 feet away from the screen while working out.

We do not recommend moving the unit. If moving is necessary, two people will be required 
for disassembly, movement, and reassembly of the unit. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO MOVE THE 
ENTIRE UNIT AT ONCE.
stand from the main stand. DO NOT attempt to remove the TV and TV stand together. Remove 
all individual products and their weights from their bases, and unplug the unit from the wall 
before moving the main stand.

IMPORTANT: JAXJOX is NOT RESPONSIBLE for any damage, that may occur to 
the InteractiveStudio™, or your personal belongings or dwelling, while moving any part of 
or the whole unit.

JAXJOX is also NOT RESPONSIBLE for any injury that may occur to you, or others, while 
moving any part of or the whole unit.

Always consult your physician before starting a workout plan. If you experience faintness, pain, 
or shortness of breath, stop exercising immediately, and consult a physician. Select weights 
and perform workouts that are appropriate for your fitness level. Before exercising, please 

Do not allow children or pets to play with or around the device. Supervise and provide instrustion 
 to anyone under the age of 18 using the device. 

Prior to cleaning, unplug the InteractiveStudio™. To clean the device, use a dry or slightly 
damp cloth. Avoid using detergents. Avoid water coming in contact with the base as it contains 
sensitive electronics. 

Use only original parts provided by the manufacturer not 
expressly approved by JAXJOX could void the warranty.

NOTICE: 

The product referred to in this manual as the InteractiveStudio™, includes the following 
component products: DumbellConnect™, KettlebellConnect™, Foam RollerConnect™, and 
Push UpConnect™. All safety warnings and notices in this manual apply to the InteractiveStudio™ 
and all of its component products.

The InteractiveStudio™ is for indoor, personal/household use only. This product is not warranted 
or certified to be used in a commercial setting. Avoid using it near water, or in high humidity 
areas such as a sauna or steam room. 



SPECIFICATIONS 
Product Size:
L 35.3 in * W 28 in * H 80.30 in

 :  :yticirtcelE dna egatloV tupnI
TV on: Max 100w 
Chargeable port: Max 5W 
Standby mode: Max 2.5W 

TOUCHSCREEN SPECIFICATIONS 
43" 4K Touchscreen 
WIFI, Bluetooth 4.2
32GB Memory 
LED Backlight
20 Watt Speaker
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Input: 100-240V ~ 50/60Hz 1.5A Max

4K Touchscreen TV

TV Stand

DumbbellConnect™

Main Stand

Push UpConnect™ Holder

Push UpConnect™

Foam RollerConnect™      

KettlebellConnect™ 2.0

Water Bottle Holder
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SIDE VIEW
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SIDE VIEW
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BACK VIEW

TV Power button

InteractiveStudio 
power button and 
power jack. 



1. Setting Up Your InteractiveStudio™
If any parts are missing, contact JAXJOX IMMEDIATELY by emailing us at:
support@jaxjox.com

Location Requirements.
1. Place the equipment on a solid, level surface.
2. Do not use extension cords or adaptors. The included power cord must be able to

reach an outlet.

Assembly:

Water Bottle Holder (x1)

Power Cord (x1) Heart RateConnect (x1)

Push UpConnect™ 
Holder (x1)

Instruction Manual (x1)

 Touchscreen TV (x1)

Screw
M 6* 12  (x4)

Wrench
M5 (x1)
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Main Base with Stand (x1) Left DumbbellConnect™ Base (x1) Right DumbbellConnect™ Base (x1)

TV Stand (x1)
DumbbellConnect™

 Handle (x2)

KettlebellConnect™ 2.0 (x1) Foam RollerConnect™ (x1)

Push UpConnect™ (x1)

Handle (x1) Weights (x5)

DumbbellConnect™
Weights (x28)

Heart RateConnect 
Instruction Manual (x1)
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2. Installing the DumbbellConnect™ Bases.

2.1: To install the left and right DumbbellConnect bases make sure the screens are facing
inwards towards each other and connect the charging cable connectors to each other,
pushing any excess cable into the stand.

2.2: Insert the left and right DumbellConnect™ bases evenly into the left and right sets

dumbbells.

Step 2.1 & 2.2

Connect the charging 
cable connector.

2.3: Tighten the screws with the wrench for each base.

Step 2.1 Step 2.2 Step 2.3
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3. Installing the TV Stand.
3.1 Connect the cables of the TV stand to the main stand.

Step 3.1

3.2 Insert the TV stand into the main stand.

Step 3.2
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Step 4.1

Step 4.2

4. Installing the TV on the TV Stand.

4.1 Hang the TV vertically on the hook of the gimbal and tighten the screws.Use caution
during this step, not to damage the gimbal, as it is motorized and contains sensitive
electronics.
4.2 Plug the power cord from the stand into the TV.

Align the holes on the TV Mount to the hooks on the gimbal. 
Once perfectly lined up slide the TV onto gimbal and genlty 
slide the TV downward to sit on the gimbal. 
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Push UpConnect™ Holder

6. Power Supply Installation.

6.1 After installation, check that all components are properly assembled and tightly secured.
Plug the power cord into the power jack at the bottom of the base.

Step 6.1

Step 5.1

Power CordPower Jack

5. Installing the Push UpConnect™ holder.

5.1 Put the Push UpConnect™ holder into the hole on the main stand in the bottom right
hand side.
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7. Placing the Devices on the Stand.
All devices will charge while properly seated on their respective bases.

(1).Left DumbbellConnect™  (2).Right DumbbellConnect™  (3).Foam RollerConnect™
(4). Push UpConnect™   (5).KettlebellConnect™ 2.0

7.1 The Foam RollerConnect™ is seated at the bottom left hand corner with the 
screen facing up. 

Step 7.1



 The KettlebellConnect™ 2.0 is to be placed directly on the base. Place the numbered 
weight plates on the base, with 5 on the bottom and 1 on the top. Then place the shell over the 
weights with the JAXJOX logo facing forward or backwards. The KettlebellConnect 2.0™ will 
beep once anytime the shell is placed down properly onto the base.

Step 7.2

 The Push UpConnect™ is placed on the bottom right hand side, with the handles facing 
away from the stand and the charging port touching the sensors in the stand.

Step 7.3
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7.2

7.3
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7.4 Placing the DumbbellConnect™.
7.4.1 Place the weight plates on the dumbbell base slots with the edged side facing inwards, 
sliding and locking them into each other. There should be 14 weight plates on each base.

Step 7.4.1 Step 7.4.1

7.4.2 Place the dumbbell handles on the bases, they should slide easily onto the weights. 
The will beep once any time the handles are placed down properly 
onto the bases.

Step 7.4.2 Step 7.4.2

DumbbellConnect™
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Horizontal

Vertical
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.5 Rotating the TV.
Rotation of the TV is done through the software. Please use the TV rotation button. 
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO PHYSICALLY ROTATE OR TURN THE TV SCREEN. 



MAINTENANCE AND CARE.

CAUTION: To ensure safe operation and optimal performance, check for wear and damage 
prior to use and perform maintenance on a regular basis. Replace any damaged or defective 
parts immediately. Do not use the studio until the repair is performed. Only use original parts 
from the manufacturer. Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by 
JAXJOX® could void the warranty. 

CAUTION: Always unplug the studio before performing maintenance. Service other than the 
procedures described here must be performed by an authorized technician. 

CAUTION:
1. If you experience any installation issues, please contact JAXJOX®.
2. If the product or any accessories are damaged or missing, please do not attempt to

assemble or install unit. Please contact JAXJOX®  for assistance.
3. Do not use this product for anything other than it's intended use.
4. The manufacturer hereby declares that it will not bear any legal responsibility for damage

or injury caused by the following situations: The product is modified by the user, installed
improperly, installed beyond the load-bearing range of this product, or if improper use causes
product wear or damage.

AFTER USING:
1. Place all devices back on their respective bases.
2. Leave the unit plugged into the wall and powered on. Only power off the TV using the switch

on the back of the TV next to the power cord input.
3. Wipe down the unit with a damp cloth, being careful to not get any water inside the bases,

as they contain sensitive electronics.
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30-Day Return Policy
If you are not satisfied with your JAXJOX® InteractiveStudio™ (hereafter referred to
as the “Product”) for any reason, you must contact JAXJOX by email at support@jax-
jox.com, within 30 days of delivery. Returned Product(s) must be in good physical
condition (not broken or damaged). All product components originally included with
your purchase must be included with your return. Returns found to be broken,
damaged, or missing any part(s) may be subjected to additional fees. Shipping and
handling charges, gift wrap fees, and taxes paid (such as state, customs, or VAT) are
not refundable. You are responsible for all shipping charges and you assume the risk
of loss or damage to the returned Product(s) while in transit back to JAXJOX®.

Limited Warranty
JAXJOX® warrants to the original purchaser that your InteractiveStudioTM (hereafter 
referred to as the “Product”) shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship 
under normal use for the following periods: 
One (1) year limited warranty on all electronic components (TV, DumbbellConect 
Handles,KettlebellConnect Shell, Push UpConnect, Foam RollerConnect, and the 
Product Main Stand and TV Stand.) Three (3) year limited warranty on Product 
weight plates (Five (5) KettlebellConnect weight plates, and Twenty-eight (28) 
DumbbellConnect weight plates.)
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If such a defect arises and a request is received by JAXJOX® within the applicable 
Warranty Period, JAXJOX® will, at its option and to the extent permitted by law, either 
(1) repair the Product at no charge, using new or refurbished replacement parts or
(2) replace the Product with a new or refurbished Product. In the event of such a
defect, to the extent permitted by law,these are your sole and exclusive remedies.
Shipping and handling charges may apply except where prohibited by applicable law.
This Limited Product Warranty is valid only in the jurisdictions where the Products are
sold by JAXJOX® itself or through its authorized reseller or agent and is valid to the
extent permitted by the applicable laws of such jurisdictions. Any replacement
Product will be warranted for the remainder of the original warranty period or thirty
days, whichever is longer, or for any additional period of time that may be required by
applicable law.

Liability Statement
The products are subject to change due to the manufacturer’s ongoing research and 
development plans without prior notice.
Our Company makes no representations or warranties as to this user manual or the 
product we described.
Our Company shall not be liable for any direct or indirect, accidental or special 
damages, losses or expenses arising out of or in connection with this user manual or 
the product we described.

How to Obtain Warranty Service
To be eligible for service under this Limited Warranty you must contact JAXJOX® at 
support@jaxjox.com. JAXJOX® will require you to provide proof of purchase details 
and/or comply with other requirements before receiving warranty service. Claims 
must be made within the specified warranty period.

Questions or Concerns
JAXJOX® stands behind the quality of our product. We hope that our beautifully 
designed, interconnected fitness products and accessories meet your needs and get 
you where you want to be. If you need assistance or are experiencing issues with 
your product, please contact us at  support@jaxjox.com for help and answers.
User Manual Published 2021 - The content of this manual is subject to change due 
to the manufacturer’s ongoing research and development plans, without prior notice. 
For the most updated version, please visit our Support Page at www.jaxjox.com.
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Notices:

FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions: (1)This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must 
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
WARNING: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device,pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on,the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is
connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Responsible Party (Contact for FCC matters only):
JAXJOX Inc.
8720 148th Ave NE Redmond,
WA 98052
USA
www.jaxjox.com/contact



CONTACT US: 
JAXJOX® Inc 
8720 148th Ave NE Redmond, 
WA 98052 
USA 
+1(425) 324-3017
support@jaxjox.com




